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CHANDIGARH HOUSING BOARD----
8 JAN MARG, SECTOR 9-0 CHANDIGARH
Tel: 0172-4601706, Fax: ()lii-4601S36, 4601837'"'"C:--;:;---cccc:-

AUCTION NOTICE '1-'.

It is to inform all concerned that auction of following items shall be held on

22.12.2015 at 11.00 AM in the'C' Block in Board's premises on "AS IS WHERE

IS BASIS". The items can be seen in ,the Board's premises on any working day

between 10.00 AM to 5.00 PM except during lunch break of 1.00 PM to 1.30
PM. The terms and conditions can be seen in the office of undersigned. The

items shall remain available for verification only up to 21.12.2015,

i "

Sr. No. Description of item Quantity "
- ,- -"- - -, -_.

1. Window/ Split Type Air-conditioners i.::,: ;<,H 25 Nos.
• ' '~-. '- .!.- ~, I I ..t. ';" "U " ...-' [""; ,: , , , ;

2. Desert Coolers - - ,"" }YB-69 -Nos. -_ ..'::j; ,n

3. Refrigerators L: ,di. ",2;,Nos",,,,,,,:,"i'
4. Water Coolers 3 Nos.

5. Room Coolers 8 Nos_

'~ "

: _ ,'-' ';",\./ l.'\ .. '-C -I, .. " "

Executive Engineer'V (Elecn,
Chandigarh Housing,Board,,' ,"
Chandigarh

'Endst.No. GS ~D -C] 6 Dated \ 0-\ '2..- ,~

action.
i)
;i)
iii)
Iv)

vi)

.,~".

~.. ; ;

Copy is forwarded to the following for information andcnecessary'

The Chief Engineer/ Superintending Engineer,oCHB,Gha.ndiggEhc,",=.=
The EE-I/II/III/IVNINIINIII, CHB, Chandigarh ,'; ;',', ,
The CAOI AO (Admn.)/Supdt. (Admn). CHB Chandigarh
Th'e SDE-E-I/ SDE-E-Ili/ AO (Elect.)! HDM (Elect.) CHB Chandigarh
to attend the Auction.
The Computer in-charge, CHB' Chandigarh for incorporating the
above on the website of Chandigarh Administration.
Notice Board.
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CHANDIGARH HOUSING BOARD, CHANDIGARH
8, JAN MARG, SEC9-D CHANDIGARH - 160 009

BID CONDITION

(BID OF OLD ACs, WATER COOLERS& DESERTCOOLERS)

It is hereby notified for the, information of public?O-dJnterested_persoDs
that Old ACs, Water Coolers & Desert Coolers will be put to public Bi,f6n "as'is'wherei,
basis" as per programme given below. The interested persons/parties may take part in
the Bid. '

1. Every person will have to deposit ~ 10,000/- as Earnest Mo'ney for taking part in '
the bid for the items. In case of successful bidder, it wili be adjusted towards
the Bid amount. The Earnest, Money of the, unsuccessful bidder shall be
refunded after the Bid. '

2. 25% of the Bid amount shall be payable at the fall of hammer. The remaining
amount shall be payable within 7 days of the approval.

3. In case any bidder does'not honour the bid, his earnest money shall be forfeited
and the department shall have the right to Bid the items.

4. In case the bidder fails to deposit remaining amount of the Bid and does not
honour the contract,:the amount aiready deposited will be forfeited af)d_Board
shall Bid the items. ,', " ...•

.;

5.

6.

7.

8.

:. _ _, :' _ . _ ':!.: I. co,;:::. ;::. :, .. ; r,r 'J~ :'", .'"

The bidder whose bid is accepted shall have to-take-deliverYwithin:sfveiFaay~::-:
from the date of communication of acceptance of the bid. " '. .. .

The Bid committee reserves the right to accept or reject the highest bid without
assigning any reason.

The approval of the acceptance of bid shall be given by the Chief Executive
Officer, CHB, Chandigarh.

,In case of any dispute, the decision of the,Chief Executive OffiFer,CHB,.will;b~final. . . , I . ".. ,1 .. 1." -,I .. ,

Sr. No. Description of item Quantity Date & Time of
Auction.

1. . Window/ Split Type Air-conditioners 25 Nos. 22.12.2015 at 11.00 AM
,

2. Desert Coolers " 69 Nos. 22.12.2015 at 11.00 AM
,

,

3. Refrigerators, ,2 Nos. 22.12.2015 at.ll.OO AM

4. Water Coolers 3 Nos. 22.12.2015 at 11.00 AM
_. . - _._---- - -

5. Room Coolers , 8 Nos. 22.12.2015 'al 11.00 AM'

. ,,';,'.

Place of Bid: Chandigarh Housing Board
8, Jan Marg, Sector-9-D,
Chandigarh

,Executive En lI1~erN;(Elect).,,:
Chandigarh ousing Board,

~. ,C.hhaa::ndigarh.,::.,

U..- ,;,,,',
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